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JOSHUA
Uniting people of faith to 

act for justice, build power, and 

transform our community.

 

 

Since 2004, JOSHUA has worked

toward overcoming divisions

through the creation of task

forces such as the Environmental

Justice Task Force.
 



Our pharmaceutical 
company is focused 
in the delivery of 
innovative plant- 
based medicines.

MISSION JOSHUA builds relationships
in the public and private sector to

advance issues that align with our core
values. JOSHUA inspires and equips
people to work together on systemic
justice issues in Northeast Wisconsin.

 
VISION JOSHUA envisions a fair and
equitable future where everyone in

Northeast Wisconsin is an active
participant in building a strong and

healthy community.
 

VALUES JOSHUA’s core values are
essential to our vision. Although we are

composed of diverse faith based
organizations, we welcome people of all

backgrounds. We believe in the
Inherent Worth & Dignity of Every

Human Being. We believe in Equity,
Education, Advocacy, Racial & Social

Justice, and Community & Relationship
Building. 

 

Current Projects
 

We have partnered with the GBPD and
Religious Leaders Caucus for holding

prayer circles in hopes of reducing
community violence. 

 
EXPO, our affiliate, worked towards

getting two vendors, instead of one, for
prisons to allow people more options

instead of a monopoly.  
 

The primary goal is to meet monthly to
discuss our new findings. 

 
Visit @JOSHUA4Justice social media
 for more information on events! 

About JOSHUA & Its 
Transformational Justice Task Force

Join us at our monthly meetings via
zoom - link found on the website

calendar!
 

See our website for updates on in-
person meetings.

 
Environmental Justice Task Force

1st Wednesday @ 6 PM
 

Transformational Justice Task Force
4th Thursday @ 6 PM 


